As an important part of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), the pulse taking is the profound essence of TCM. The electrical network model of cardiovascular system coupled with a 10-unit and left-arm simplified model was established using SimPowerSystem components of Matlab based on the previous researches, to analyze the correlation between the pulse wave and human cardiovascular physiological and pathological. By adjusting the hemodynamic parameters of the model, the pulse waveform of different pathological period at the radial artery in hypertensive patients was outputted, thus establishing a certain foundation for objectifying pulse taking and providing with some reference value.
Introduction
During the analysis of pulse taking of TCM, an intuitive time-domain analysis method [1] is used to find inherent connections between some characteristics and changes in pulse taking through the parameter analysis of the height and area values of main wave and dicrotic wave [2, 3] . However, these characteristic amounts estimated on the basis of experiences are difficult to obtain, and the random errors are comparatively large. Using the frequency domain analysis [4] with fast discrete Fourier transform, the pulse wave in the time domain can be converted to the frequency domain, to extract relevant physiological and pathological information by analyzing the features of frequency spectrum curves obtained. The conjoint analysis of time-frequency domain [5, 6] can transform the one-dimensional signals into a two-dimensional function of time and frequency, and the time-frequency plane can describe the frequency spectrum at each moment. However, these methods can not solve the issue of objectifying pulse-taking of TCM in depth. Based on the classic double elastic cavity model, the hybrid electrical network model coupled with 15-unit model and left arm refined model is simplified in this study [7] , by establishing the electrical network model of cardiovascular system of 10-unit coupled with left arm simplified model in human and adjusting the model parameters, the pulse waveform of different pathological period at the radial artery in hypertensive patients can be outputted, thus promoting the study on objectifying pulse-taking of TCM by establishment the correlation between the sphygmogram and hemodynamic parameters from the internal mechanism of the cardiovascular system. Cardiac excitation source model [8] is established based on the real internal physiological structure of the human heart. This model includes mainly the left ventricle, left atrium, mitral and aortic valve, and the pulmonary circulation of five parts. According to the equivalent relationship between fluid networks and electrical circuit, the use of the Kirchhoff's law of voltage and current node can describe the coupling relationship among each branch of the blood circulation. In order to achieve the solution of this cardiac excitation source model, the equivalent circuit model is required to be converted into the form of a mathematical model, shown as the following formula: 
Cardiovascular system electrical network model coupled with a 10-unit and left arm simplified model
In establishing the cardiovascular system electrical network model, based on the fluid network theory [9] , the analog relationship between the hemodynamic parameters and electrical constants is established, including that the capacitance C represents the arterial compliance; inductance L represents the blood flow inertia; electric resistance R represents the blood viscous resistance. The analog relationship between the hemodynamic parameters and electrical quantities is shown in Where μ is the blood viscosity, is the length of the artery segment, D is the diameter of the artery segment, E is Young's modulus, h is the thickness of the blood vessel wall.
In this paper, the SimPowerSystem component of Matlab was used to establish a cardiovascular system electrical network model coupled with a 10-unit and left arm simplified model using the output of cardiac excitation source model as the input source.
Human arm consists of seven segments of artery, including the subclavian artery I, vertebral artery, subclavian artery II, radial artery, ulnar artery I, interosseous artery, ulnar artery II. In order to increase computing speed and efficiency, the interosseous artery, ulnar artery II and ulnar artery I were combined for processing. Five units of left arm simplified model was shown in Table 3 . The 10-unit lumped model for systemic cardiovascular system consists of the ascending aorta, brachiocephalic artery, upper extremity circulation, upper vena cava, thoracic aorta, abdominal aorta, renal circulation, visceral circulation, lower extremity circulation, abdominal vena cava, thoracic vena cava 11 sections. As the venous circulation has a small effect on the pulse waveform, the lumped parameterization treatment was performed. The 10 units of a 10-unit lumped model were shown in Table 4 . The following figure shows the cardiovascular system electrical network model coupled with a 10-unit and left arm simplified model. 
Phantom analysis of pulse waveform in hypertensive patients based on the whole cardiovascular electrical network model
Hypertension is a syndrome with a series of clinical symptoms and a continued increase of systemic circulation arterial pressure as the mainly manifestation. The World Health Organization (WHO) states: systolic blood pressure greater than 140mmHg, diastolic blood pressure greater than 90mmHg, can be identified as hypertension. Wire pulse is the main pulse type of hypertensive patients. The pulse of hypertensive patients in early and middle stage is mostly bimodal or simple wire pulse, while the majority of advanced patients are oblique peak wire pulse. The hemodynamic parameters of blood vessels in early hypertensive patients were close to normal; the peripheral resistance of blood vessels of mid-term hypertensive patients was high, but the arterial compliance was small; the late hypertension will be accompanied by a variety of complications, the peripheral resistance of blood vessels will further increase, while the arterial compliance will decrease.
The parameters values for each variable within a given range were adjusted based on the characteristics of hemodynamic parameters at different stages of hypertension, as shown in Table 5 . At the radial artery unit, the phantom output of pressure waveform of pulse waveform pattern corresponding with the simple, bimodal and oblique peak wire pulse in hypertensive patients of different periods were performed, the specific waveform were shown in Fig. 3 . 
Summary
In this paper, the SimPowerSystem component of Matlab was used to establish the cardiovascular system electrical network model coupled with the 10-unit and the left arm simplified model for phantom to obtain the pulse waveform of hypertensive patients with different periods, which can be used to analyze the relationship between the pulse waveform and the hemodynamic parameters changes to provide a new idea for objectifying pulse taking of TCM.
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